Together Money
Annual Celebration & Awards
20 January 2019

The Point

600 guests

Event Overview
In January 2019, Together Money hosted their ‘Enchanted Forest’ Annual Celebration
and Awards, to celebrate the achievements of the previous year and recognise
colleagues in their awards ceremony.

The Brief
Together Money needed a venue that boasted a large and impressive event space that
could comfortably hold their growing force, and provide the wow factor they were after.
The Point is the largest event space at Emirates Old Trafford, and can be sub-divisible
into three areas, ideal for large events such as Together Money’s. The venue had
enough space to accommodate the guests and included room for a dancefloor, as well
as the theming and props. The Mezzanine Bar overlooking The Point offered the perfect
setting for guests to enjoy welcome drinks before the evening celebrations.
Together Money worked closely with event management company Team Spirit to deliver
an ‘Enchanted Forest’ theme, and needed not only a venue that provided great space in
a great location, but an expert team who could deliver a completely bespoke celebration
created exactly to their wants and needs.
The venue is ideally located just three miles from the city centre, offering excellent
transport links as well as on-site parking and accommodation in the four-star Hilton
Garden Inn, which was a must for Together Money.

The Result
“This year, we were looking for a venue that could comfortably hold our growing
workforce while still providing that wow factor when it came to space, food and drinks
selection.
“Due to the way we organise the event, we treat the celebration as one event and the
awards as another, with a committee making decisions and different contacts for
different aspects, it can become quite confusing but Victoria was amazing from start to
finish. She accommodated me coming in half way through and welcomed my multiple
visits to the venue to get a better understanding of what we were trying to achieve.
“I must also say a special thanks to Gareth and his team for delivering an outstanding
dinner – the canapés upon arrival were delicious. Emirates Old Trafford delivered on
every requirement and more and it’s safe to say this was our most successful
Celebration and Awards event to date.”
David Purcell – Internal Communications Officer

